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Drum Throne with Backrest- Play Longer,
Play Better!

1. 4 inch Memory Foam & Ergonomics Design: With its soft memory foam and ergonomic
design, the drum throne with Backrest offers comfort beyond a normal drum stool. The
seat's shape provides ample support for the waist and legs, allowing long hours of practice
and performance without discomfort. Its motorcycle-style seat further enhances the user's
experience.

2. Double Support Legs & Super Anti-slip Pads: The Air-Adjustable drum stool boasts double
support legs with two-piece sturdy metal rods for added stability and durability. The
high-quality connectors ensure that the bracket remains stable. Additionally, the drum
throne features super anti-slip rubber pads that keep the stool in place and protect your floor
from damage.

3. Height Adjustable & Easy to Install:With its easily adjustable lever, the drum chair's height
can be adjusted from 19 inches to 26.5 inches, providing a comfortable height for playing
drums. Installation is also a breeze with the drum stool's backrest. Furthermore, it is easy to
store and transport, making it ideal for indoor parties and gig stage performances.

4. Adjustable backrest: The 5 Core drums stool seat comes with a flexible backrest, allowing
you to customize it according to your sitting style or posture. The ergonomic design
provides excellent support to the waist, ensuring artists remain comfortable and relaxed
while performing.

5. Heavy-duty drum throne with drum sticks: The heavy-duty stool with back support is made
of high-quality metal, and chrome finish, featuring a sturdy base and durable support legs,
designed by 5 Core, providing unparalleled stability. It can easily support 500 Pounds,
making it highly reliable. The package also comes with two drum sticks.



Drum throne with Backrest Description

Upgrade your drumming experience with a 5 Core drum throne with Backrest. With soft
memory foam and an ergonomic design, our drum throne provides superior comfort
and support for your waist and legs, allowing you to practice or perform extended
periods without discomfort.

The back seat adds to the overall comfort, and you can easily adjust its height from 19
inches to 26.5 inches. Featuring double support legs and super anti-slip rubber pads,
our drum throne offers excellent stability and protection for your floor. Its heavy-duty
construction can support up to 500 pounds, making it highly reliable and versatile.

At 5 Core, Customer satisfaction is our priority with a proven track record of delivering
the highest quality product since 1984.

Drum throne with Backrest Features

Motorcycle Style
Seat

Professional Stand Oversized Anti-slip Pad Throne with
Backrest



Experience superior
comfort with our
drum throne's
motorcycle-style seat,
which is ergonomic
and filled with
memory foam.
Thanks to its
excellent comfort,
you can play for long
periods without
getting tired.

Our Air-Adjustable
drum throne features
reliable support,
always ensuring
stability while playing
in venues or
practicing in the
studio. It's safe to use
& can accompany
drummers for a long
time.

With the large anti-slip
rubber pad on the
market, our drum
throne's oversized pad
offers excellent slip
resistance and floor
protection. It provides
the most stable
support during intense
performances.

Built to withstand
rough treatment,
our heavy-duty
drum seat
features a
flexible backrest
that supports the
lower back
during long
playing sessions.

Specifications:

● Material: Metal
● Color: Brown
● Soft Cushion- 4 inch
● Anti-slip legs- Yes
● Adjustability- Height from 19 to 26.5 inch

Package includes:

● 1x Drum throne with Backrest
● 2x Drum Sticks





Usages

Well suited to be used during live performances.

Help to maintain good posture & promote well-being.

Use the Air-Adjustable drum throne for practicing at home or in the studio.

Provide comfort and support for a relaxed recording session.

Drum throne with Backrest provide the comfort and support needed to work for a
prolonged time.

Benefits of 5 Core over other products

Durable support legs for sturdiness & superior stability.

Motorcycle-style seat adds to overall comfort and style.



Adjustable height allows for customized playing positions.

A thick padded seat offers excellent cushioning and support.

drum throne with Backrest has ergonomic design promotes good posture, reducing the
risk of injury.

Why 5 Core

5 Core has been known for producing high-quality, premium products since 1984.

We are committed to using only the best materials and components to ensure the
longevity of our products.

The best deals compared to other brands in the market without compromising on
quality.

The trustworthy choice for thousands of customers scattered worldwide in more than
65 countries.

Backed by a proven track record of happy customers and peace of mind.

Drum throne with Backrest Comparison

Specification 5 Core Product Other Product

Durable Yes No

Stable Yes No



Comforting Yes No

About Brand

5 Core, headquartered in California, warehouse in Bellefontaine, OH, USA, has a
reputation for being a trusted and reliable brand, offering products designed to meet
the highest industry standards.

Our products are thoroughly tested and inspected before they are sent to the end user,
ensuring that the customers receive products of the highest quality and reliability. With
a commitment to quality, affordability, and customer satisfaction, 5 Core is a brand
people can trust for all their needs and wants.

Q&A

Question:Can I use the drum throne to play other instruments?

Answer:Yes, you can. It solely depends on your preference.



Question:How much weight can the drum throne support?

Answer:The drum throne can support up to 315 pounds.

Question:Can I transport the drum stool?

Answer:Yes, it has a foldable design.

Question:How do I clean the drum throne with Backrest?

Answer:The drum chair can be cleaned with a damp cloth or sponge. Avoid using harsh
chemicals or abrasives that could damage the surface of the drum throne.

Question:Is the drum seat suitable for use on different types of flooring?

Answer:Yes, the drum throne has an anti-slip pad that provides excellent slip resistance
and protects the floor from damage. It is suitable for use on different types of flooring,
including carpet, tile, and hardwood.


